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When you need any job printing

ring up Roas & Frank, telephone No. 9.

Our collector has been turned loose.

please have your 50 cents ready for
him.

Gentlemen, one delegate should not

represent two precincts.-Chairman
Word.

Judge Joseph Davis, who has been
spending a few days in Butte, re-
turned Friday.

'The equinoctial storms this year
have been postponed by consent until
after November 0th.

The weather is pleasantly cool with
blue skies in the day and occasional
light showers at night.

Judge W. H. Hunt returned from
Fort Benton last Friday, where he
had been holding court.

The CrrrITN's blade is keen and In-
cisive. Let it be thrust whenever
aecessary.-Judge J. Armitage.

We had a pleasant trip on the ex-
cursion. Yes I wore this Helena
badge there and back.-Logan Smith.

Wouldn't pandemonium reign If all
three candidates tor county superin.
tenlent of ichools should get to talk-
lig at once.

You'd be surprised to know how
many of those Butte boys are for Hel-
esa. Lots of them want to come
bere.-M. 0. J. Arnett.

Cole's band, with their sleek plugs
and excellent music, made an extra
good showing last Monday as they
marched down Main street.

Yes, a free ride it catchy. I told
Jim as soon as I could get my
breath that Helena was good enough
for us.-Mrs. James Crump.

The CrrIf does things up in Ine
shape. It's "a whip for the horse, a
bridle for the ass, and a rod for the
fool's b ick."-C. C. Newman.

Jos. Myer, of St. Paul, was in the
city last week. Mr. Myer, by his
afable manner, made many friends,
and a hearty welcome will ever await
him.

Gentlemen, I decline the nomina
tionfor surueyor. I am here to Ii-
after the interests of frieads, but not
to ask anythng fo m
Wade.

I believe my experience as county
attorney for the past few years will
be of great value to me. I now want
to look on the civil side of the case.-
C. B. Nolan.

The trip was very pleasant and
everything pasee off nicely. The
Butte crowd seemed about evenly
divided between Helena and Ana-
conda.-Jobhn A. Lucas.

I've been up looking at the other
fellows. They've got the best looking
man, but I believe we have got the
strongest, and I think he'll get back
by a safe majority.-M. A. Meyen-
dorn.

Our committee will soon Inaugurate
as aggressive campaign. Look out,
then, for the fur will fly in all direc-
tions. I like the way the CITIZEN
gets after persons and things.-Ous
Mahrt.

My porter went on the excursion
last Monday and he didn't report
again for work until Friday morning.
Of course I hak to get someone in his
place, and now he's kicking.-Duke
Dutrinelle.

Colorphobla germs can't exist in
our store. We carry only the best
brands of liquors which we sell alike
to oil classes at bottom Agures. Your
paper is as good as our "Old Matur-
ity."-Ed. I. Goodkind.

I don't fancy making speeches' be-
fore an auditorium full of people.
The boys knew this so they let me off
easy. However, I expect to make a
talk to every voter in the county be-
fore electlon.-C. B. Garrett.

The Capital restaurant of your city
refused to serve me Sunday night,
Sept. IB. I demeaned myself in a gen-
tlemanly manner and I believe my
personal appearance was up to the
average.-W N. Easton. Butte.

The Herald, with commendable en-
terprise, has published in full the able
speech of Hon. T. H. Carter. It is
regretted that the other speeches de-
livered at the meeting of citizens last
Wednesday night are not also pro-
duced.

I don't like official life much, but
I've promised my friends not to de-
cline the nomination for assessor. I
guess I wo't have to stay at the desk
all the time, especially if I have a
good deputy, which I shall surely do.
-Jacob Fischer.

I like tolook a jury in the face after
it's given me a verdict. That's the
way I felt last Moeday night when I
was called before the convention.
But I Igu I'll feel still better after
the people give me a favorable ver-
dictL-I R, Purcell.

For a little outing it was a very en-
joyable trip for the ladies and chil-dren. I heard no capital talk, in factwe were so absorbed in roaming aboutthe grove, dancing and so on, thatvery few of us saw much of Ann.
conda,-Mrs. E. J. Cole.

I had two strong competitors and Ifeel very much flattered at the way
my friends rushed me through. My
business is right in line with the du-
ties of the omce and I feel that I shall
be able to give an emcient adminise
tratioa.-Charles 8. Mufey.

The Staats Zeitung of last Tuesday
had ', very interesting article on the
emancipation proclamation. Brother
Naegele is an old war veteran and
knows how to unfold the history of the
important events of the late rebell-
ion as well as how to ably edit a first-
class paper.

The Teachers' Institute of this
county will convene in the High
School of this city, October 8, 4 and
6. The morning session will open at
nine o'clock, and the afternoon ses-
slon at half-past one. There will be a
meet interesting programme by able
and learned instructors.

The colored people of this state
should no more hold the city of Hel-
ena responsible for the one or two
mossbacks who draw the color line,
than the white people should judge
all the colored people of Helena by
the action of George Mitchell in the
recent republican convention.-David
Marks.

Every courtesy was shown me. I
was conducted through the smelting
works and shown all the points of in-
terest in the city. I never was treated
better. There wasn't a word spoken
about the capital contest. Most of
the excursionists from here were
ladies and children.-Henry L. War-
feld.

I think the theatrical season will
be good this year. We shall have
some extra good attractions and we
expect to play to full houses. I guess
I'll have to dustol that placard "only
standing room." October 2 and 8 the
past Mail will be on the Boards and I
look for crowded houses, as it is a
great favorite. - Manager Jas. L.
Ming.

John Herron, candidate for the
legislature on the Republican ticket,
was born in British India in IS?, and
came to America in early childhood.
He graduated in 180 at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and since graduation
has practiced civil engineering. He
was prominently identiled with the
construction and operating depart-
ments of the Mstans Central rall-
way from its nc pto unti
until March 1g, rdnce which time lre
has held the position of engineer and
surveyor for the Montana Mining
company, limited, operating the Drum
Lummon mine at Marysville, Mon-
tana.

O•on e.omesor as enmpe isme. of
a , mU.. Dlus.es.
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Hattie Grisson is a sweet little girl
with bright eyes, long curly hair,
graceful form and pretty childish
face and is a great favorite with all.
September Shd was her fifth birthday,
so her papa and mamma decided to
let her enjoy it in the regulation style.
On the eventful day Hattie wore an
expression of wonderment and admir-
ation as she beheld her abode be-
decked with flowers rare and beauti-
ful that made the surroundings fra-
grant with their odor. Everything
about the premises wore the air and
appearance of a national holiday.
While these sights suited Hattie's
fancies, yet in the spacious dining
room was a spectacle that met a re-
sponsive second from all the little
ones present. Here. surrounded by a
bower of roses and tasty decorations
was a long and well-ladened table
that groaned under the weight of
cakes, candies, nuts, fruits, cream
and otherdelicacies. At the call this
sumptuous spread was surrounded by
the followlng procession of happy
little fellows full of joy and free from
care: George M. Lee. Hattie Grin-
son. Willie Irvin, Jessie Woodcock,
Charley Cole, Flossie Wilson, George
Watson, Alice Woodcock, Raymond
Hamner, Marie Dutriuelle, Tommy
Hamner, Hattia Smith, Franklie Do-
triuelle, Mamie Smith and Nellie
Clarke. After enjoying themselves
to their fullest capacity they ad-
journed to the beautiful lawn and
grove surrounding the house, where
games, simple and interesting, were
indulged in When the hour for de-
parture arrived the little ones voted
Miss Hattie a resolution of thanks,
and wished her many happy returns
of future birthdays. The little ones
were chaperoned by Mesdames E. J.
Burnett, J. Clarke, M. L. Evans. T.
Hamner, O. Mc'Daniel, J. Mack and

others, who, with pleasant smile and
kind attention made the occasion
all the more enjoyable. Of course the
proudest pair present werethe doting
and loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
L. Grison, who, throughout wore a
smile that spoke louder than words of
the tender love and admiration they
bore for their dear little Hattie.

Mr. Alonis Leatherberry and Miss
Annie Heyward were married last
Thursday night at the A. M. L c)urch
of this city by Rev. J. P. Watson.
The church was beautifully decorated
and the profusion of rare and costly
lowers was a sight seidom enjoyed In
this clime. At the appointed time
the bride and groom arrived in an
elegant carriage and were mt. by
four ushers in full evening dress, who
escorted them on a carpeted pathway
profusely strewn with fragrant Bow-
ere, amid the strains of the weddlag
march, to the altar, over which was
a beautiful arch of rare lowers, to
which was suspended a large bell,
consisting of choice and fragrant
roses. There, in the presence of an
audience that illed every available
foot of space, the manly groom and
comely bride were made one. At the
home of the bride a reception was
afterwards held. where a large num-
ber of friends were entertained in a
most royal manner at a feast unsur-
passed. After the receipt and inspec.
tion of presents, numerous, costly and
varied, those present enjoyed the
dance till the small hours, when, with
best wishes, all departed, having
spent an evening long to be remem-
bered. The bride has resided a num-
ber of years in this city, and is well
and favorably known. The groom is
also a great favorite, and for some
time has occupied the responsible
position of head man of the dining
department of the Hotel Helena. The
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Leatherberry
vied with each other in their efforts
to mate everything pass of agree-
ably. Mr. M. O. J. Arnett deserves
special mention as the chief decor-
ator of the church, the taste and
beauty of which called forth so much
admiration. The Crrsna extends
hearty greetings and a happy future
to the newly wedded couple.
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This Philipsburg man is entitled to
the rake-of. They Alled him with
Anaconda whisky, tosa•.ts- oat
stories and he writes thusly for the
Standard:
To the Editor of the Standard:

Having seen in the, COLO.rwD C~a
saw several re 'why all colored
voters should sup Helena for the
capital, I am c pelled to say that
any colored m who votes for Helena
votes agal u own self. In Helena
a considered better thas
ne ro cit n. Some years ago the
,lored idren in Helena were not
alwloI e blic schools
with the white children.
log but for them to use as a school
room, and one afternoon it fell down
and came very near killing some of
the children. After that they had a
small brick ho use of one room, and the
Helena people soon took it away from
them to use for other purposes, think-
ung it too good for them to have. For
a short time the colored citisens did
not know what to do about it, and
after much trouble a day was set
apart for every man to vote to decide
the question of whether colored chil-
dren would be allowed to go to school
with the white children or not. When
the day arrived for voting the Arst
colored man, so I am told by colored
eye-witnesses who .went to vote was
shot down. Now, this is one of the
reasons why Helena will not receive
the colored vote. There are many
reasons why Anaconda should and wll
receive our support for the permanent
capital of the state. Before any col-
ored man in Helena or elsewhere
votes for Helena for the capital he
had better appeal to the executive of
the state for the rights of a citisen
while in Helena.

A COLOBnD CITIzi.
Philipsburg, Sept. 18, 1804.

It is true that long years ago there
was a colored man shot in Helena,
and so were there some whites shot,
too. That was a pastime in early
days, but they didn't waste their time
shooting over such things as schools,
churches and prayer meetings. This
colored man who got shot and is re-
ferred to ia the above fake, got into
an altercation that had no bearing
whatever on school matters, or any-
thing else relating to color. At the
time of the shooting in question there
were no colored children of school
age, or more likely none at all in
Helena, so that strips the letter of
its gist. The fact of the business is
that everything calculated to work
upon the prejudice of colored men is
used to array them against Helena.
We hope our people will not be de-
luded thereby. The CrrItzn's col-
umns are always open for inquiries
and information, and we shall try to
answer all questions propounded, in a
fair and impartial manner. Letters
signed by this Tom or that Dick or
Harry carry no weight. A bona dMe
and honest citizen will sign his own
name, or in case he uses a nom de
plume he will leave his true name.

In none of the numerous letters to the
Standard has this been done.

sraeure . she * .kr.. ont. ot a5e.

I have received several copies of
your excellent paper. It is ably ed-
ited and just the thing needed In every
state-fearless, bold and in every re-
spect abreast of the times.-Rev. J.
Allen Vlney, Spokane.

AN MltP AiIIL

le. Ytn. L Camr.

3UkIed Oad pIhtend M" gyw

Never has a vast audience been
mere completely electrified, spell-
bnad and enthused than the three
thousand people who flled the audi-
terlu last Wednesday night. Ap-
psUently in an especially happy frame
ol mind, and enthusiastically earnest
ia a forcible presentation of the
necessity of the voters of this state

peMrning and repelling the eforts of
the Anaconda company to debauch
the politics and people of this state,
Mr. Carter fairly outdid himself.
Though the audience had listened to
several speakers, and the hour was
late, yet so enrapt were his listeners
In the able and eloquent presentation
of the iseues involved in the pending
capital contest that Mr. Carter at
frequent intervals was cheered to the
echo. We trust Mr. Carter may be
able to spare time from his manifold
peotfeslonal duties to make a few
speechee durlang the campaign, for
wherever he may be heard there will
converts be numerous.

Indeere.(Ob l* ., s. Ols Altlr e.

lIB EITE JOYCI bI OIt T113 Ii.
CUTISEhI.

We are pleased to note the arrival
in our city of Miso Edith Joyce De
Vaj, a cousin of our esteemed towns-
man, John . Miller. Miss De Vore,
who is a resident of Freeport, III., is a
lady of rare ability and charming
manners and will undoubtedly receive
a most cordial welcome. The fact that
she comes here to occupy the chair of
rhetoric and elocution in the Montana
University is but to repeat, what these
who know her best so ardently claim,
that as an accomplished elocutionist
she has few peers in the Seld of labor
she has so aptly and wisely chosen as
-prefessos. We bespeak for her a
old of such usnefulness, and a recep-

ties so royal, that our Montana will
ere the elapse of the college year, be-
aeme also her Montana.
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EASY HOUSEKEEPING
ACCOMPLISMHD BY APPLYING BUS*

NE88 PRINCIPLES.

A artem Tas esuses im- Pmb niqI
A-termnme D oWmrB waitom Whe

AppV~ Mary-- M• he• h Iras 'or nm
bea amd ade Tm Wwek.

zxecutive ability to knowing how to
Ailtribute ureponsiblllty so tat evry to-
tor not only sooepts Its shae duty, but
continues unfaillngly to do t. Prttet
pursuit of this cour makheamh vit• l
general and the sosenutal btnesi man
a well the satistfaotoy o-bp

I do not believ, howrv, taMtth I
one woman In a thoamad who ever top
to oontemplate this tfet. rav on of
the number woadem, thouah, why keep
Ing houms I the very hnd"t work taIn S
world. And mea with well dimsipline
omos who are able to mt t their ldi-
vidual labor to a msintlm tbey r rd
envyingly. They pesonade l nslveM that
women's work os so tae y triatelma
and xatcing that It It u to bs imdued
to simple rules ad pioa . Yet if
all those anea, MathaM
oould only Sake a ofw penoeal lesoan in
a wel arderd anuing a they would
moon solve the problem whsh cauw them
euch painful wrestlig

Able buinem men who asmmoplth i
ults ar tbose who know bow to make

other people feel the aIportaas the
trust impomed upon the, and a lan
tenths of mankind @pend their bet eforts
In dodging reeponlbility thm to a much
eal genius In stlmulating a se of It
nl one's employes as n actually chieor-
in things oneelf.

Them i, I know, a umntlon ex-
tant to the efect that a good houwwe I a
busy, bustling pereon--ae always ative
and alert, who follows up he servans ad
aeve relaxs her tigilance from dawn
till bedtime. She i not ppoeed to take
chances on anything, but oes her•lf from

arret to cellar dally, pese into mvy loe-
et, hunts eagerly fer dut, takes oontant
acount of toreoo, peatry and kitebe
and keeps a pnutrstng y upon the ea-
tir mnage. It ma'sn work i tfoam un
to sun, while woman's worik s nvr dome
the ault s eveMy bit her own. The rean
mn an defMl he houM o to•l ad IMt
so sharply Is beause he knows whm and
whee and how to pat la ite oke that tall
aos he knows how to make those who
wrk with and under him dimtly aa-
ewerable for their hae ot te labor.

Now, thL ese of a woman having • r-
ml mall abildrea ad oaly one two
maids with which to keep the houme
Propsry manage ti mralt boald be
leisour for tIM mlotrsk 1sitplin o tha
maid and oomfort far Wweybody. But
ania time ot of ten t-he heaIe tom L
In vogu. Servants awe giTe genea la-
structione, but they an qek to appel-
ate that the mU t s p to shoulder
aU tlh ral roeepea ill erlL. 8Sh
mane toa mly uMpn hrms viglleae ath-
Sthan their adelity for tm a tao of

the dally task. Realls ti i ty et
In thei habit o depeadng ea her p dd

.to remlnd them of the d lmlt duti
'Ij al.rit lat tin Shousd that

makes drudges 1* tdo mp0o, who In
only Sirv e serv• e • an d h•s do
SMeet ma....ery w <jes reek
and grow. -- AAi there Is ma•sy a Ia"
w.r rng W btodewe bl, a
iagemeiisema hssmes_meI mea- em 16 --
mlsrdads t psalas te a
eo a eonesssu hom.= e ain 1

'eer-ol daughter whim h itL .ho
_.p withises lee•r smC •--

1mhalm, heamm the Iwaem I the Vmas
mad atmid o bth Ibeoaom mIhIllMk
ms be hkld aewar vialy t herW
Abe mas be taght seale thatate who_
maLI s qulea mpes r Ir the ltrht d"-
halp ad thse taks. a Mmmam nt es
o thelm lor her, an min a lhasn bmm r tl Sh
-tiw m mapemni Ut e r sat on

ima's•d wkm As5UI, dm -

el wasa mry sater La the hnm hi.
These houldbeM as tsalupag a am

m 'i worwk s ainoher. Mal w-
eelare I m h eal be to dos tap th
alves th to Iollow up am ausli mmid.

But the really eim mslmun know.a bm
ter. Ie lads a war ef maklg me t erv
ct amsweable ftor her mistaks and -

lnasly masnstory on t h prforemaue
at he tasks.

A btight woma whosem eal hasm m-
ai within her bse Iaon of doemstic L
almit wrke out the halewlag system,
whist prou delightfully emple and sn
tily ea h tio . She had, it msms, b
present e a a military Iaqntloa and
was muh Impumed b the qulok, bml-
mnmlike mannmelt w hb e saminatlas
w.e conducted. After wathbng lmhe a.
ear lnpee eh ob ldier bto tn as o his
pe-ad c.mm , Iae • ere, st oAoes
doeld that something b the a me soa
might with advantage be applied to k
domiule aI em.

ulul of this dthe eleve lttle
eM prepared two Ies--easi for a mam

bag drill, the other for afernoom parade.
On Sthe rt was set d6wn b order •-ob
particular household hoboe mat should be
properly donea beare noo, and eah day
at 11:80 o'elook the tise un nhaehmenS
wasm caled out for Ltpeotion.

First ame the nurMmanda, mamhalig
her obarge and reedy to show a row d
mtly polished boots, oesn, pink .pals,
white, well brushed teeth and sleek, -•In-
lan heads. Thematteert buttons, pa.su,
Snger as, te., was well looked tato
a.d them the oedmr to beuak ranks vas

The housemaid sporaed lamps eleed,
dusting dosme, windows wasined, ndt the
stook of polishes, soap and othe requla-
meets of her department that were nmed
a on hand. As the lis of her tasks we

e down in dasil, th was neverw any
d eg.r of glosing them over r figet•ing
to emerate them. Unless all tim ham-
-ar work was complseed by that heao a
atdatomry explanatlo was required -r

i m •t• en. hld he .rgno

Liav In the country, a sbee did, it wa
i the management of htr kito•ba, bow*

Ser, that the lady found hisbook so eat
a somfot Neat oldmnad of klthem ne-
asites aogged her memory as to the

thaouad and one ItlW pantry details the
laek of which never ntrude themealves
sillb dy's marke lg 1s done. Cook

prled dishchwashed ad drying on
the ling whe thbe bchlkens wire bu, iows
milked, and so on ad Innlitem.

As at Il o'lock, so at 4 p. m.n after
-oo• parade developed the eondition of all
domewl aralrs. By that time the drudg-
eir of e day should be does, and Js as
me begin winding up their bnlaes for
he nlght so this wi• lady passed ber

houehold In review and knew to a dt ote-
aetly how everything aood.-St. Lo _•s Re-

V ,r cleaning out the corners In fe,.l-

ted skew seek a w butchers as s
as up mesa oi ppmstag d 1tor cookla

THE YOUNGEST RAILWAY MANMR.

ma meseism s Dee
UNIs Arbha Oowlr od DI s4i,

Mlan.. Is probal$bly e ygsu MWW
mnamgr ito t worlS. Anl se ob
ye rs old, yet he ooatals a I bR Il W
tral ilroad. It Is true Ia te =t 1
but one-teth of a miO la 1I5.th MIW
thele it is stted out JuAt as ompF
s any road tha ts ton by gewm pmM

Archie Is preldemt, IMaImY', S@Urt
bakeman and motoam, aI M btw

sad playmates tws p•asW At
rad was balt ft Anth It Mh hbfh
who is a 8L Paul bankr.

There ae thMes eae the abI
motor oar and two ps e m ah
artis 5Mfet loang WeMaA t 1w Is

not a trolley road. iatema of a tdib

I iw

wir thes Is a log trip trwM,
Ile between the traoks ma MU h
eleotrioity which make tMhe
ato. On the mota r tis th

the eleotrlo ounmatu 116 t k
can make his ca same a ma low
a be please. On th ear alfme t m
tar sd t t etak, stel tre ilh
switch whito makes ofem a

Asoaseadet theb@ sw-te beae-
whers the slat Ieslis le dd
eoetrio oerret om aam a -- 11
om, whihM i drL m Ia •y p l-m *

glu. There Is also a u whe -
mo moted as anht a tIg w&itnt
th, powerhouse •rytkag m- d

Bae tio to a U if t wa a huge
run by a regular empar.

ot Amble is the 0es p3 IN"
Bis rod is on tke MU hrll IMst
Ber lak4 ad h Is t he W t I
regon who is able o gAo e I *

er time. Hs hm 0f US dlb
bst of al is that I• *lb•U
ydo aot bahe to welk bath upth

W l7 odt I d I ual AM i bI

along tshe soeat Bae - T N m eB -f
the way, so he pI aIeb theuee sm=si

atloMn adt Is rLtams gt k the
take tem up R ea wheb o b -
and colletsdo beMo r pa
tmun. They all hw a r- i

tiding oan the sem ad AM&h elFn
a greet de abom st aarb.

A 1ith0
"With hsmb

AAiAid bEdh

WhUny se we have Y eO
lI elt esI ea ed
WTll, AM l rn eu m

Sn r ytau hI Mw

D'Twiia•s utai ant

a1 thumi ase hslr MuThn wole atl, s M i0 d*** d'S-- lW^ e ke

tawdow Ite wor m as l
HIe S am I thisk hqS

Aad th ouht sd lthogMu im=aio
thoought,

Bet would't speak eat Ma S, ehls

"It wasu w ell lawef I' k .es
Tbat I could b1r th lth Ul
A-SwasIso sin sluB . thea hM
Outide It wasn't n at
The birds wmere aib ea thM tree
And I could hear thbe al ba.
(Th oclamur kind of bM tht oaves
Thao little hole st•a tdh ese
It was s rio very still
To keep awake how hatr I tWe
I ate a peppermint W to.

"Bat that was y wre I kw.
All of a osdden tkhe the bir
And bee began to Wng heswr
'Friend Phtbs, esme *ate and .
And never mina tand atheway.
It seemed to me meet e mr.
I walked tnr•lh t rthe ea r.
No obtld eew mwUw (M=.

"To puiash me (P•M e h' riekl-
I didat hba the eau lightb'
'mot allowed to ad. p
Till I make up for yeteroda.

dear. I morstn't speak to thee-
W'iest meU tC-d'shee sh a r"

-MndltL m.in at. iMtheles

adna was in the htobi wath the
dresing of a elaken. Anothwer he
ame straying in at the loo horn the
ywd. "Oh, qutokl" e carted. *BM
oo mesa other oltae O Cat0 h him
pel him too."

A Lead .1 ftes.
Albert always has cosbm put in his

when he has the ar ach. eSoig a wa@=
k.6.d with colton pe day bhe eaeaLm
"My! Wh.lawot eaaa l"I


